
PREMIER:

WELLBEING 
SOLUTIONS

PERSONALIZED SUPPORT THROUGH 1-ON-1 COACHING, INCENTIVE PLANNING  
AND INTUITIVE TECHNOLOGY 

WELLNESS SOLUTIONS

DID YOU KNOW …

1 out of 3 employers view 
burnout as a top wellbeing 
issue to address.1

A focus on employee wellness  
is associated with lower  
turnover, and increased 
productivity and satisfaction.2

By offering an incentive to a  
wellness activity, engagement 
increases to 20% on average.3

!

Quantum Health Wellbeing Solutions provide personalized action plans through one-on-one  
coaching, incentive planning and intuitive technology to improve a member’s maternity experience,  
tobacco cessation efforts or overall wellness journey. 

Through our proprietary Real-Time Intercept® (RTI) technology, deep data insights and strong industry 
partnerships, we engage members an average of 120 days earlier in their healthcare journeys and guide  
them to the care they need. The result? Increased utilization, improved wellness and stronger ROI.
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INTERESTED IN MOVING FORWARD WITH WELLBEING SOLUTIONS?

Contact your client executive to amend your service agreement. After this step is complete, your client executive 
will coordinate with a dedicated implementation resource to set up these services for your members.

QUANTUM HEALTH WELLBEING SOLUTIONS

Our coaches and wellbeing managers have the compassion and expertise to guide employers and their 
members through each individualized wellness journey, as well as claims, benefits and eligibility issues. 

AN INTUITIVE WELLBEING PLATFORM IS INCLUDED WITH ANY OF THE  
FOUR SOLUTIONS

• Self-paced online education programs allow members to kick-start their journeys.

• Ready-to-launch wellbeing challenges encourage personal or friendly team competition to complete  
wellness activities like step challenges, nutrition, stress management and more.

• Goal-tracking through a self-service dashboard measures progress.

• Interactive health risk assessments drive members to tailored education based on individuals’ results.

EARLY STEPS® MATERNITY 

Our maternity coaches meet with members during  
live one-on-one sessions to provide them with  
the support and resources they need during their 
pregnancy and beyond. 

HEALTH COACHING  

Health coaches partner with members to develop  
a personalized action plan and strategies so they  
can lead healthier, happier lives. 

TOBACCO CESSATION

Our tobacco cessation coaches work with  
members to customize a plan to help them  
become tobacco-free. 

INCENTIVE MANAGEMENT

Your dedicated client manager supports 
you with the administration and tracking of 
incentives, member marketing materials and 
annual reporting.


